Tour Guide SAQ
Tour guide:welcome to the app of volcanoes you are in for a very exciting
trip to the world of volcanoes :)
Tour guide:click on the button at the bottom of your screen:)
Tour guide:go to articles and click on The Erupting Earth then you see lots
of facts then you should go to Destructive forces:) :) :)
Tour guide:it tells you all about the destructions of volcanoes:) :) :)
Tour guide:it gave us lots of facts you should read it to :) :) :)
Tour guide:You can also do the section types of volcanoes:)
Tour guide:then you see lots of facts then you should go to
Stratovolcanoes it is the most common type of volcanic landforms :)
Tour guide:it gave us lots facts you should read it :)
Tour guide:Also you can go to Plate Tectonics
Tour guide:then you can read all of the facts on tectonics and use the facts
postcards or somthing :)
Tour guide:Plate tectonics is a theory or idea that says that Earth’s outer
layer or crust is made up of large pieces called plates :)
Tour guide:Next you can go to Lava and Magma :)
Tour guide:and you can find stuff about Lava or Magma when you are in
Lava and Magma :)
Tour guide:next you can go to birth of an island:)
Tour guide:Surtsey island off the coast of Iceland in the North Atlantic
Ocean was born rather suddenly from volcanic action:)
Tour guide:and you can click play to watch a video about a birth of a
island:)
Tour guide:The video shows a volcano erupt and the birth of an island:)
Tour guide:Finally you can go to Eruptions:)

Tour guide:then it tells you about eruptions like in pompeii a volcano
erupted and thousands of people died:)
Tour guide:Mount Unzen underwent a major eruption in 1792 that killed as
many as 15,000:)
Tour guide:Thank you for coming to our tour guide:)
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